MEMORABLE MOMENTS: The Barnabas Project Distribution Report December, 2021

We were slim but strategic this time, and it took a determined an experienced team, all year collecting,
Stephen loading the truck, Jackie driving the truck, and members of MCM being on site. Much time and
prayer went into this "mission." Distribution day was the culmination of many people's efforts, from
donating goods to sorting and Stephen stacking, to meeting with donors like Lilliana, Wanda, Mary E.,
and Jim & Maureen to name a few along with home ministry, and bunches of time before we had a
settled location. David and Pastor Claudy helped greatly as God guided our steps to His will. All this plus
Publix!
Once again, Rev. Dr. Jacqueline Clanton agreed and purposed to have the December distribution at New
Bethel A.M.E. Church in Vero Beach (Gifford), Florida. Her determined perseverance made all the
difference as she drove from Port St. Lucie to Fort Lauderdale to rent a 16-foot Budget truck. I met her
there and then we drove to where we had stored at least 100 boxes of items, including clothing, toys,
school supplies, household items, linens, walking canes, and just all kinds of things. After Stephen
loaded the truck, Dr. Clanton headed to the church in Vero Beach. Helpers met her to offload the truck.
Saturday morning, helpers came to set up the distribution. There were fewer people, but all were
experienced.

The big Budget Truck------------------------Dr. Clanton-------------------------------------All Free, Welcome!

Setting up----------------------Whoa! What’s this BMW here?----------inside and outside, so much going on.

The Barnabas Project is a
demonstration of God’s free grace
and goodness. Freely we have
received; freely we give. We share
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the
source of our hope and
encouragement to others. Here,
Kroy prays for a woman desiring
prayer. Another man, for example,
will receive a Large Print Bible,
something he really wanted. Word
is that he was especially touched this
Barnabas day.
People experienced God at work,
and it was all good. We look for many blessings to abound and much fruit as the result of all who
prayed, gave of their time and resources and gifts, and who united to make this come together
successfully.

Marcy’s creativity at work to keep people streaming in-------Major helpers plus many more not pictured.
Thank you! God is with us.
Mary Craig, D. Min. and David Patten, Barnabas Project Director
Mary Craig Ministries, Inc.
www.marycraig.org Go to the Barnabas Project section to see more, since 2003.

The Barnabas Project, a Ministry of Mary Craig Ministries.
We can change the world through kindness.

